Casing Spacers  WA-TR Models - 1500lb pipe weight support

No Metal Parts - Wheel Runners

WA-TR Casing Spacers: are non-metallic HDPE material for pipe diameters 150 mm to 415 mm. (6 inch to 16 inch)

They fit all American and International pipes.

Leg heights available are 30 mm - 50 mm - 70 mm – 90 mm. Operating temperature: from -20 to 80C / -4F to 176F.

Other sizes available to fit large pipes.

Specification Details

- Pipe diameters - 150 - 415 mm.
- No metal components.
- Leg Heights rollers: 30, 50, 70, 90 mm
- Width: 140 mm
- Material Skids: HDPE
- Material Tightening Rods: Nylon
- Operating temperature: -20 °C to + 80 °C
- The distance between Casing Spacers: 1.5 m (0.15 m from the beginning and the end of the conduit)
- Load per leg: max 700 kg / 1540 lb.
- The rollers extend above the support element about 6 mm

Non Metallic Casing Spacers models designed for pipe load support from 400 to 7000lb.

Models available to fit most pipe/casing configurations
Before ordering contact us for the best selection.
sales@westatlantictech.com - 902 455 4455